Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Orion Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

COEdwards says:
::on the Bridge of the USS Orion, Ambassador-class re-fit, NCC-50955..... Sitting in his comfy Captain's Chair::

CNS_Pavel says:
::: in his office :::

CTOThomas says:
::standing at TAC conn::

CEO_LtJax says:
::In main engineering as usual::

XO_Regin says:
::sitting next to the Captain, on the bridge::

CMO_Starr says:
::In SB checking out the department::

CSO_Bockm says:
:: at the science station ::

CTOThomas says:
CO:Here is my status report

CMO_Starr says:
::wondering where her MO is::

CNS_Pavel says:
:: leaves his office :::

CNS_Pavel says:
::: enters turbo lift :::

CTOThomas says:
::hands the Capt. status report::

CEO_LtJax says:
::Wondering what's going on with the warp drive::

CNS_Pavel says:
TL: Bridge

CEO_LtJax says:
::Tapping buttons::

COEdwards says:
Regin : Looks like you held the ship together extremely well during my leave. I can see why Starfleet assigned you to the Orion...
Thomas : Thank you Mr. Thomas, nice seeing you again.

MO_Domar says:
::Walks into Sicbay::

CTOThomas says:
ALL: Nice seeing you all again

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: ORION IS AT STATION KEEPING IN THE STARBASE

CNS_Pavel says:
::: leaves turbolift:::

MO_Domar says:
Starr: Good Morning Maam

XO_Regin says:
CO: Thank you, sir

CMO_Starr says:
::Looks at MO:: MO: Happy New Year.  I'm glad you kept SB in one piece while I was at school and on leave  ::Smiles::

COEdwards says:
::scans through the status report to get acquainted with any news::

CNS_Pavel says:
::: enters bridge :::

CNS_Pavel says:
ALL: Good morning, everybody.

CTOThomas says:
CO: I am pleased to report that Shields are running at 200% effcincy

CNS_Pavel says:
::: thinks: I'm pleased to hear that... :::

XO_Regin says:
CTO: 200%?  That's not possible, is it?

MO_Domar says:
Starr: Happy New Year,

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Blinking light blinks on the Tac board and the numbers change to 97%

CEO_LtJax says:
::Now I know why the warp drive is running funny::

CTOThomas says:
XO: Well thats what the screen says sir

CTOThomas says:
XO: Oh wait never mind

COEdwards says:
Thomas : Mr. Thomas, run a level one diagnostic on the tactical system..  re-check that.

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  Ready to start a new year?  If so please run the usual system tests.

CEO_LtJax says:
::Sends an Ok about the warp drive to the Captain::

MO_Domar says:
Starr: I`m glad I`ve kept it to your Standardit was a shame you were away over New Year though, I`ve missed you.

CTOThomas says:
CO: I'll run a Level 3 diag

CSO_Bockm says:
:: Starts retreiving info about "balls of ice"

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  even if your not.  do it anyway.  ::smiles and goes to check the inventory levels::  I missed the crew. but the break was much needed.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The Orion is STILL in station keeping at starbase::

CEO_LtJax says:
::wonders if CO got the ok::

COEdwards says:
CTO : Contact the Starbase, see if we are clear to leave..  let's get under way shall we?

XO_Regin says:
CO: Are we ready to ship out, sir?

CSO_Bockm says:
CO: shall I ask the station if we can live it 

MO_Domar says:
::Walks to console to peform system analysis:: Computer begin a medical systems check please

Host Quchant says:
<Computer>: MO: Working...

CTOThomas says:
*Orion to Starbase 73*: Are we clear to leave?

CNS_Pavel says:
CSO: Are those 'balls of ice' inhabited by any forms of life?

CMO_Starr says:
::Finishes the inventory::XO: SB is Ready.

Host Quchant says:
<SB73>COM: Orion: Affirmative

CTOThomas says:
CO: We are cleared

CTOThomas says:
sir

XO_Regin says:
*CMO*: Thank you, Doctor

COEdwards says:
::sees his arm console blinking, and sees that it is a status report from Lt. Jax, and sends an acknowledgement of its receipt::

CEO_LtJax says:
::Gathers a few Engineering Officers to help me get the probes from the Cargo Bays::

XO_Regin says:
CO: All departments have reported in.  Looks like the Orion is back up to 100%

MO_Domar says:
Computer: Did your Scans find any problems?

Pedro says:
:: Pedro makes himself a barcardi agetive gresdf ale ::

COEdwards says:
CTO : Very well...
FCO : Take us out, maneuvering thrusters until we clear the station's gravity well, and then set course for the Tyrist system, warp 5.

COEdwards says:
Regin : Very good.

Pedro says:
:: walks out of tempest lounge and heads for turbo lift ::

XO_Regin says:
<FCO> Aye, sir

MO_Domar says:
Starr:  Systems are running within it`s Peramiters, Sir.

CTOThomas says:
::releases docking clamps::

CEO_LtJax says:
::Taking the Turbo Lifts to Cargo Bay::

XO_Regin says:
<FCO> We've cleared the station, going to warp 5

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  Thanks.  Can you help me finish putting away these supplies and start restocking the medkits that still aren't done.

Pedro says:
Computer: deck 1

XO_Regin says:
<FCO> CO: Course layed in for Tyrist system

CTOThomas says:
CO: All torpedo bays have been restocked and phaser banks are fully operational, sir

COEdwards says:
FCO : Acknowledged. Fall to impulse once we reach the Tyrist system.

CSO_bockm says:
CO: I've examined the info we have of the "Balls of ice" as soon as we have some sonor information about them i can give you some more information 

MO_Domar says:
::Walks over to help Starr::

Pedro says:
:: Turbo doors open to the bridge ::

OPS_Andy says:
::arrives on bridge::

COEdwards says:
Thomas : Just in case we run into any Jem'Hadar, right Ensign? ::smiles::

CTOThomas says:
OPS: Hello Andy

Pedro says:
:: Enters bridge ::

CTOThomas says:
CO: Yes sir ::smiles back::

CNS_Pavel says:
Pedro: Welcome, Pedro!

COEdwards says:
CSO : Anything internesting to tell us that wasn't in Starfleet's preliminary report?

XO_Regin says:
<FCO> ::engages warp 5 to Tyrist system::

OPS_Andy says:
XO: Sorry I am late sir but the sonic shower was broken

MO_Domar says:
Starr: It`s a good job, we were re supplied at the starbase ::Puts supplies away::

CNS_Pavel says:
CSO: Are there any forms of life on any of the balls of ice?

Pedro says:
CNS : Hello how you doing.

CEO_LtJax says:
::Gets the Engineers to help me bringing the Probes out::

XO_Regin says:
Ops: Take your station, and try not to be late again

CNS_Pavel says:
Pedro: There might be life on that planet ::: grins :::

Pedro says:
Captain ?

OPS_Andy says:
XO: Aye sir

OPS_Andy says:
::takes OPS position

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE ORION STREAKS OFF INTO THE DISTANCE AND SEVERAL HOURS LATER ARRIVES AT THE TYRIST SYSTEM

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  I"m glad also.  Less for us to replicate

CSO_bockm says:
CO: Not yet sir

XO_Regin says:
<FCO> CO: Approaching Tyrist system, sir

XO_Regin says:
<FCO> CO: Dropping to impulse

Pedro says:
:: walks over to CO ::

CEO_LtJax says:
::Got the probes to Engineering and configuring it::

CSO_bockm says:
CO: i'm starting scans with ships sensors

CEO_LtJax says:
::Getting the probes in place::

CNS_Pavel says:
Pedro: at least I hope so

Pedro says:
CNS : wheres TO Roe today ?

MO_Domar says:
Starr: Any chance I could go as Part of the Next AT, to represent Medical, I don`t get much chance at taking part in missions?

COEdwards says:
FCO : Understood.
CTO : Prepare an atmospheric probe as soon as Lt. Jax is finished configuring one.

CTOThomas says:
CO: Aye sir

CNS_Pavel says:
Pedro: I don't know... She probably didn't arrive on time from Trill

CMO_Starr says:
MO: that isn't my choice.  The CO or the XO assigns the teams.  But I'll keep that in mind.  ::starts restocking the medkits that still needed done::

Pedro says:
CNS : Oh yes, do you know how her surgery went ?

COEdwards says:
CSO : Acknowledged, Contact the other science stations and begin full scans, all spectrums.

CTOThomas says:
*CEO*: You got a probe yet?

CSO_bockm says:
CO: yes sir

CEO_LtJax says:
*CO*: I have finished configuring the probes

CEO_LtJax says:
*CO*: Ready to launch them in 1 minute

CNS_Pavel says:
Pedro: According to what she wrote to us, she's a-OK!

MO_Domar says:
::grabs a few Med kits and begins to re-pack them:: Just asking, just incase

CEO_LtJax says:
::Putting the probes in place::

COEdwards says:
*Jax* : Excellent Lt, load them in the launcher and then alert Ensign Thomas when you are through.

Pedro says:
CNS: thats all right then.

CEO_LtJax says:
*CO*: Aye sir

XO_Regin says:
::begins putting together AT, in case CO wants him to go down::

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  Ok.  By the way How are you doing?  ::finishes her kits and picks up the padd with the current info on the tyrist system::

CNS_Pavel says:
CSO: Is there any life on the other planets?

OPS_Andy says:
::a curious expression comes across his face as if in a parallel dimension he is being annoyed on a massive planetary network::

CEO_LtJax says:
::Loading Probes' program::

CSO_bockm says:
CNS: None detected yet

CEO_LtJax says:
*CTO*: Ready to launch when you're ready

COEdwards says:
::notices Pedro Barboso on the Bridge::
Pedro : Are you going to accompany the Away Team for the Federation News Service again Mr. Barboso?

CTOThomas says:
CO:I am firing the probe now sir ::fires probe::

MO_Domar says:
Starr: Lifes fine, I suppose, lonely, but fine.

CNS_Pavel says:
CSO: thank you.

Pedro says:
Co: yes sir , i'll try not to get bitten this time.

CSO_bockm says:
CO: I'm receiving telemtery from the probes now, sir

CEO_LtJax says:
::Monitoring the probes as they Launch::

CMO_Starr says:
::continues to read the padd::

CNS_Pavel says:
::: looks at CSO curioussly :::

CSO_bockm says:
CO: i'm detecting lifefroms on the planted sir

COEdwards says:
Thomas : Understood.
::configures his arm console to show the information from the probes::

CNS_Pavel says:
::: thinks: YES!!! That's something for me!!! :::

CEO_LtJax says:
::checking integraty of the probes::

Pedro says:
CO: Can you approve these shipment orders please as i am running out of stock.

CTOThomas says:
CO: Do you wan't phasers for the AT?

CNS_Pavel says:
CSO: what kind of lifeforms?

XO_Regin says:
CTO: Definitely

CSO_bockm says:
CO: it is reptillian life

CTOThomas says:
XO: Rifles or handhelds?

CNS_Pavel says:
XO: I recommend handhelds.

CEO_LtJax says:
::Checking the "thrusters" on the probes::

COEdwards says:
Bockmeulen : Can you specify?
Pedro : ::smiles as he responds:: Well, reptilian life-forms..  be careful.. ::authorizes the shipment of cargo::

XO_Regin says:
CTO: Type 2 handheld should be enough.

OPS_Andy says:
::wondering where Roe is?::

CTOThomas says:
XO: Aye sir.  How many phasers do you want

CSO_bockm says:
CO: I'm not detecting any technology on the planted, sir

XO_Regin says:
CTO: One per member...  4 phasers

CNS_Pavel says:
XO: If we find intelligent life, weaponry might suggest them that we are hostile. I recommend hiding it.

CSO_bockm says:
CO: Sir, wait a sec i'm seeing something

XO_Regin says:
CNS: Thank you for the suggestion

CTOThomas says:
CNS, XO: Ok then do you want Type 1 phasers

COEdwards says:
::looks to the CSO:: What is it?

CSO_bockm says:
CO: I'm detecting some technology on the planted, but it is very faint sir, i could be under the ground

XO_Regin says:
CTO: We'll be taking type 2 phasers

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  Are you still keeping your appt with the Cns?

MO_Domar says:
Starr: Well, it looks like were all done

CTOThomas says:
XO: Aye sir, sending orders to the weapons stock pile.

CSO_bockm says:
CO: i'm detecting some strange energy signature

MO_Domar says:
Starr: Yep, I still see the Captain, dying over and over again in my dreams!

CNS_Pavel says:
CSO: how advanced?

CEO_LtJax says:
*CO*: The probes can be in the atmosphere if you need a closer reading...

CNS_Pavel says:
CSO: the technology, of course

CMO_Starr says:
::looks up from Padd::  MO:  Yes I guess we are.  Could you please get me an updated Padd on the Tryist system.  You'll have those for a while.

CSO_bockm says:
CO: It has a federation standard or even higher tech level

COEdwards says:
CSO : Interesting..::awaiting more details::
Pedro : Have you been trained and authorized in the use of a phaser? And if so, why are you carrying it onboard the ship like that Mr. Barboso?

MO_Domar says:
Starr: It makes me really depressed sumtimes though

CSO_bockm says:
CO: I've allmost pinpointed the source

CTOThomas says:
XO: Do you want any security teams or do you just want me?

XO_Regin says:
CTO: One person should be enough

COEdwards says:
*Jax* : They're on their way now Lt.. You can receive the telemetry data also if you wish.

CTOThomas says:
XO: I am ready sir

CNS_Pavel says:
CSO: do they have any starships?

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  Do you know how to play Tennis?  If so I'll challenge you one day on the holodeck to a game.  ::smiles::

MO_Domar says:
CSO: Could you send a update, on the Tryist systems to Sickbay

XO_Regin says:
*Sickbay*: Please have one person prepare for AT duty.

CEO_LtJax says:
*CO*: I will only do it if you want to, because I'm gonna make a minor adjustment to the probes

CSO_bockm says:
CO: The energy is coming from the middle of a tropical jungle like environment

MO_Domar says:
Starr: I love Tennis and Squash

CSO_bockm says:
CMO: Sure, it it comes

XO_Regin says:
Ops: Please make sure we have protection from the cold waiting in the TR

MO_Domar says:
Starr: Is it okay if I go on the AT?

OPS_Andy says:
XO: Aye sir

CMO_Starr says:
*CSO*  Thanks.  ::getting the report and reading it::

OPS_Andy says:
::leaves bridge and goes to TR::

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  That will be the XO's decision.

XO_Regin says:
Ops: Standard equipment should also be waiting for 5 people

COEdwards says:
Pedro : That still doesn't explain its presence on my ship.. I'll need it have it inspected and cleared, as well as see your certification before you can use it on any Away Mission, sorry.

OPS_Andy says:
::arrives in TR room::

CEO_LtJax says:
::Checking the links from the probes to the ship's computer::

CTOThomas says:
::picks up padd, tricorder, and phaser::

OPS_Andy says:
::prepares items for beam down::

MO_Domar says:
Starr: The Commander just asked for one of us to prepare for AT duty

OPS_Andy says:
*XO* Sir I have prepared enough thermal heat suits for beam down as well as standard equipment

CEO_LtJax says:
*CO*: Sir, do you want me to adjust the probes?

COEdwards says:
Pedro : All you need on this mission is a tricorder and a vid-recorder for the FNS.

CSO_bockm says:
XO: Should I report to the TR now ?

Pedro says:
CO: I did'nt realise it needed inspecting

CMO_Starr says:
*XO*:  The Mo will be going down on the AT.  He requested it.  :)  MO:  your on the AT. THIS time.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Blinky light on the sensors starts blinking

COEdwards says:
*Jax* : If you can get more resolution out of the probes, by all means.

CTOThomas says:
::looks down at the sensors::

CSO_bockm says:
CO: uuuh, captain some thing is going on here

CEO_LtJax says:
*CO*: Alrighty then

CTOThomas says:
CO: Sir I am picking up something

MO_Domar says:
Starr: Thanks, ::picks up Med Kit, and supplies::

COEdwards says:
CSO : Ensign? Clarify.

XO_Regin says:
CSO: Have we yet determined if it's a class M atmosphere?

Pedro says:
:: Goes down to transporter room 1 to meet up with the XO ::

CTOThomas says:
CO: Now its gone

CSO_bockm says:
CO: Energy reading are gone

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  ensure that you have enough equipment to treat for possible Hypothermeia.

MO_Domar says:
*XO*:I`m ready to join the AT, were are we Transporting from?

CEO_LtJax says:
::Adjusting the probes to go into the atmosphere and adjusting the sensors to compensate::

XO_Regin says:
*MO/Civ*: I'll give further information in a few minutes

MO_Domar says:
::Picks up extra supplies:: Starr: I`ll do a good job promise

Pedro says:
*XO* Civ has a name you know.

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  You better or this will be your last one.  ::laughing::

COEdwards says:
CTO/CSO : Any idea what it might have been?

CTOThomas says:
CO: Maybe they shut down what ever was down there

CSO_bockm says:
CO: I could be that they detected us and activeted some cloaking device, sir

COEdwards says:
CSO : Could "they" possibly detect us or our probes?

OPS_Andy says:
CSO: I think it's more likely they are using some type of isomorphic projection

MO_Domar says:
CMO: I`ll just have to do well then

CTOThomas says:
::looks over at Andy::

OPS_Andy says:
CSO:..like our holograms

CSO_bockm says:
CO: Sure, if we can detected them and they have almost the same techonolgy as us

CEO_LtJax says:
*CO*: I was wondering if you want me to pull the probes out after I gather some info in case of detection?

CSO_bockm says:
CO: Now the only thing i'm detecting are the reptile lifefroms

OPS_Andy says:
CSO: If you remodulate a phaser to a phase frequency of 0.004 then might disrupt the field

OPS_Andy says:
CSO: Or it might alert them to your presence

COEdwards says:
*Jax* : Are you worried around your babies Lt? ::grins:: Yes, once the probes have fulfilled their usefulness, bring them back.

CSO_bockm says:
OPS: We don;t even now if there is a field for sure, so let's work on that first

CEO_LtJax says:
*CO*: Of course I'm worried, sir, I only have 4 in storage

OPS_Andy says:
CSO: I am pretty sure there is...everytime I run a scan on that area I am getting a type of mirror image...like something is reflecting the scan

OPS_Andy says:
CSO:...a cloaking field would not do that, it would register as a perfect vacuum. A hologram configured to the right setting would deflect sensor scans

CMO_Starr says:
::goes over to her desk and starts to review which crew members are due their physicals::

MO_Domar says:
*XO*: I have Medical Supplies, ready for the the Away Mission

CSO_bockm says:
OPS: ever heard of a cameleon field ?

CTOThomas says:
::hands Pedro a regluar Phaser:: This will do for now

XO_Regin says:
*MO*: Thank you.  Take the supplies to TR1.

OPS_Andy says:
CSO: Yeah the Bajoran resistance used them occasionally

OPS_Andy says:
CSO: Why?

CSO_bockm says:
CO: I'm detecting a building on the location of the energy field, but the energy field is gone

COEdwards says:
XO : Are you almost ready Commander?
::sees Ens. Thomas handing Pedro a phaser::

CSO_bockm says:
OPS: It could be, that there are using somethinf like that also

MO_Domar says:
::Picks up supplies and heads of for TR:: Starr: See you later then.

XO_Regin says:
CO: My team appears to be ready, sir.  Is it time to go down there?

CEO_LtJax says:
::Wonders if someone on the Bridge got all the data from the probes yet::

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  ok.  Keep them safe.

OPS_Andy says:
CSO: If that's right then a pulse wave may allow our sensors to penetrate it

CTOThomas says:
CO, XO: Don't worry that phaser I gave him has a safety lock.

COEdwards says:
Regin : By all means, get down there.

OPS_Andy says:
CSO - Any other ideas?

COEdwards says:
::whispers to Commander Regin:: Please have Mr. Barboso disarmed before the Away Team leaves...

CSO_bockm says:
CO : I'm detecting a building on the location of the energy field, but the energy field is gone

XO_Regin says:
CSO/CTO/Civ/*MO*: Please report to TR1

CTOThomas says:
Pedro: Lets head down to TR1

MO_Domar says:
::Arrives in TR carrying his medical supplies::

XO_Regin says:
Pedro, please leave your weapon on the ship

OPS_Andy says:
XO: Scanning building now

XO_Regin says:
::goes to TR1::

CTOThomas says:
::enters TL:: TR1

COEdwards says:
CSO : Can you identify it, or anything nearby or inside it?

CEO_LtJax says:
*CO*: I see we've collected enough data from the probes, Should I pull them back, Sir Mr Edwards Sir?

CSO_bockm says:
CO: I'm not detecting any lifeforms near the building, sir

CSO_bockm says:
:: let's a SO take over the stations and heads for TR1 ::

COEdwards says:
*Jax* : As I stated before Mr. Jax, by all means.

CEO_LtJax says:
*CO*: Ok ::giggling::

CMO_Starr says:
::continues to make her list of crew members needing physicals::

COEdwards says:
CSO : Any reason the Away Team should not go down?

XO_Regin says:
::sees AT gather in TR::

CEO_LtJax says:
::Recalls the probes to exit the planet's atmosphere::

CSO_bockm says:
CO: No sir

CTOThomas says:
::exits TL::

CSO_bockm says:
:: enters TL ::

COEdwards says:
*All on Away Team* : All those going down on the surface, get to the transporter room now, on the double. Edwards out.

CTOThomas says:
::enters TR1::

COEdwards says:
::nods at Bockmeulen::

MO_Domar says:
::Sees the other AT members walks in:: AT: Could some one take this other Med Kit?

CSO_bockm says:
:: enters TR1 :: 

XO_Regin says:
AT: Get your equipment, and take your positions on the pads

XO_Regin says:
::gets his phaser and tricoreder::

CSO_bockm says:
:: picks up his equipment and steps on the pad ::

CEO_LtJax says:
::Bringing the probes to come around the ship::

COEdwards says:
*Edwards to TR* : Energize when ready.

XO_Regin says:
MO: please hand me that medkit

CTOThomas says:
::stands on Pad::

XO_Regin says:
AT: Since everyone is ready...

XO_Regin says:
TRChief: Energize

MO_Domar says:
::Gives the second Med Kit to the XO:: XO: Thanks

XO_Regin says:
@::Materializes on the planet::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE AT ARRIVE ON THE PLANET.  IT IS VERY HOT..VERY HUMID...AND VERY MUCH LIKE A JUNGLE

CTOThomas says:
@::on surface::

CSO_bockm says:
@:: on surface ::

CTOThomas says:
@XO: I'm allready sweating

Pedro says:
@:: on surface ::

MO_Domar says:
@AT: Nice Weather

COEdwards says:
*XO* : What's the weather like down there Commander?

XO_Regin says:
@*CO*: It's very warm down here

CSO_bockm says:
@:: takes aout his tricorder and starts scanning::

CEO_LtJax says:
::Is having the engineers checking the probes when after they enter the ship::

CTOThomas says:
@::pulls out tricorder:: ALL: Its 43 degrees Celsius out here

XO_Regin says:
CSO: Where are those buildings?

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: AT ARE SWEATING IN THE PARKAS

XO_Regin says:
@::takes off parka::  AT: Wasn't this supposed to be a cold planet?

Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>
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